
ROBr T P ET? '.AlRILL JAMES FORTMAI' lAP1 r&l JUlI E 4th

RPW : This is the first tape of a conve's.tion with James Formnan,

June 4 - proceed. _7r. Formaan, do yot rrind g;iving us a little auto-

biographical sl~etch?

:":r. FORI IN: ?Jell, no. The name is James Pormtan - P-O-R-iU-A -T. T

weas born in Chi cago October 4 , 192f3. T spent about the firs't seven

years oi'r y life in thre northzern part oi' :: sisi in a countyr

called >1ia'shall Country - it's in the noutiern part of iiississio i.

RP?:: iiow does it relate to -. ford or Jl1arL~sdale.

J£ : It 1s only ae out thirty miles 'ro_ r : ford, anct about ior'tg-five

- it' about seventy,-five .nilas fro.,. Clarl~sdale. Thie ::ai1 caioc

througn a lit tiu1 tow~n called i~ioscoW. -'ennesseo. .:arsiall County is

adjoining rayottie County in Yiennesee.l ?ont to g;ra ..nar school in

Chicago, w"ont to iit school there, racivated in 19!;7, spent c'ur

years in the ar::y, attended school - -she University of Southern

California, graduated f romn Roosevelt univorsity in Chzicag~o, ;:ac; a

s cholarshi . to attend 3o.'ton University, whiere I majored ii.:African

af 'airs, anc, assfisted in the Governracnt De ,art t.ent; left graduate

school, s_,cnt a y;ear w"ork~ing on a novel rfile I wras working; w:ith the

Illinois Unstitutc in Juvenile Researchl, ca re a school teacher in_

the city of C.icago, worked in Fayette County on a vote drive,

started a student nonviolent coordinatiLng cormittee in Septc: iUor of

1961 as tule ex ecutive secretary when it decided to put on a full tiaie

staff of so:me six teen people. I have been w-orking writh th±: stiucent

nonviolent coordinating coriittee since 196!±.
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Rr~<:.:y :id ;-o: love iississippi ;ih.or y ou worre a boy?

JP: n:eil, becausc :ay mother remarried an.a then sh'e ca. ie to C1iiica ;o.

U : ere you in the Iorcan U ar?

JF: 'Tell, I wras ine the army for ono year Burin" thle first part of
in 'S

the Korean ',Jar. 1 was due to r;et outj/L-f5 R, theon wh:en tile war

started tiloy extc~ndec tho timo for orno year.

i~rUc : Did you seo active service abroad'

t P: luc, .L .;as in Cawifornia at theo to!,?, ,:lth]OUg Cl I wa8s scationed

overseas in O1-inawa during l9L,.9-i,'U.

Ri".J: Miot 6ki y our involvement wi~ith t~le civil rights move Went start :

JF: * ell, Itm not tryin" to rive y;ou an;- &Lstriofljcs, but l think,

' rou knowJ, it sort of' ,tarted wizen I wray born. 1 was al:ays conscious

of the fact that i wras a I'ogro and that t:hirn s had to cliango and

that in order for thoem to ch~ang;e people ilad to .:rk to :make tuemr

c han;e. .n : r .Ir not saying that as a oabj, cc riainity I had tis l1:ind

of a consciousness. But, you Know, I wras riot twrenty-fivo or tw.enty-

six 1 years Olc! wrien i!t 'became ob)viou1s t0 :le thak^t ! ':ras a log ro.

RP1.J: It i s for som e, though.

JF~: 'Jell, that's very true. So they say.

RPVJd: Over nig;ht .

JF: ',ell, ?I question that. T don't thin: teat -

RP"'J: Or at least for a direct active involvec nt it comes about -

JF: Well, is question tihat. I don't tazink teat people make over

night decisions, frankly, you know - wralking; in the orchard which
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your father, I guess like John Sw/eart and suddenly you

decide this is the idea, you know. I mean I think that things have

more historical context tian that. 'Je!l, you k:now, itTs not for me

to say. I mean, people say that, so ii' that's what they say, O.I.

But T just don't accept it, and I thini: ghat if they probed a ±ittie

bit deeper within themselves that taey would find other strands.

SR : Let's cut to sornething about - i:ell, quotes tie young ;leC;ro

close quotes, y; ou know. Could you givo a hind of a profile of tnis

I p arson, tais character or sub-type tha^ u :niuipht disting;uish :

JF: :Jell, it s very difficult to do. I mean, first I have to -

RrIU-: Of cour~se it's difficult to do. I t 1s also a stupid austi on.

(talking togetmoer)

JrF: es, that's ri l.t - of getting into tn e conversation. Lho rea-

son I say it's difficult to do because, you ktnow, people are alw:ays

typing individuals and I have just nevr 'een o' tiet school, per°haps

due to ray own inability to give such typings, to give such ;cncraliza-

tions. But I thin: that one can certain ; say of those people that I

know best, tmiose young people within tc~e student nonviolent coordinat-

ing cominittee, :wh1ich I call SI TCC - I spell it out for she ty pist -

S-Td-I-C-K - is tuLle so-called nickname - that there is, you Irnow, an

awareness among Bome of them that social change has to come aou that

it can only come by people who are being full time and .nost of tCir

spare time in order to make it come about. At the same time I think

that, you knorw, tnere exists within tiljs country many young noople

I both black and white, or certainly many young egroes that are
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r motivated by traditional American values, a desire to make a lot ofI money, a desire to be socially mobile and have a home, two cars,

pay partial payment on traveling abroad, Jou know, and tien pay for

the rest later on. But at the same time you have people who are re-

jecting these values, and certainly tlis is characteristic of people

who work for us because money is not important. We don't make any

money, and tine important thing is, you Inow, wrorking for social change.

I hve just been reading a mimeograph or typescript of a dis-

sertation by a young man named Rose on tihe American Plegro student.

IIe is impressed by the large amount - the large number, the large

percentage of Tegro students who don't involve tnemselves - do follow r

the standard American middle class aspirations.

JP: l°hy is he impressed by them? In wh'.at sense is he impressed?

RFUI: ciell, he says the geve els number is great.

JF: W'ell, that's very true. There's no question about it, u mean,

and 1 don't see nowa it could be otercrise.

RPW: I don't either. I'm not raising that question.

JF: You kcnow, wie have a society which has these values and iegroes

are a part of this society and they're going to accept tnese values

just as many w rhites do or as most whites do. And - but that's not

relevant to social change, because you don t have to have a whole

mass of people who believe in certain things. You just have to have

people who arm deiliinttd too working for social change and spreading

the message. IUow, the fact of the matter is, however, that - and I'm

- you certainly haventt said he made this assertion - but I would
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DO you see wrhat 11 "1 ;tt:ind, at? '.Qate tw.o :inCes O '01 lobva;ti0ons Or

poles of activity?

JF: Yes, well, -I con~t - sec, I can't really juage this, but ±

'dont thin'_c tipat there are many people wi~ho are involved in the mnove-)ment simply as al: emotional - as an outlet for their e.motional

frustrations solely. Prow, th~ere's no question about it that - rmyself

I am personally rruscraced and that involves my emotions about the

racial scene, anti that thlere are certainly emotional drives operating;

in m e. j.t the s.:lc time, there is a port of inte-llectual ant: idoalis-

( tic com !-it gent. And i don't think tnat thie two are - tb.e t ree are

ca-)inseparable. On the other hand, youknowr, we're not just lik e tiao

herd of' bein;s ttzat are just aeoving forard pur~ely on e:motionalismn

-ithout so'me tyre oF' ra tionale w"hich wrould involve~ t e. r m:. e j ect

and what wec are doin ; - about wiont wor're doi nd_.

h 'i: I re a:ember Gilbert 'rse talking; about this in Jackson, _=ssissippi,

:;Pying his first simock_ to rind armong Freedom & icders and other ? ooale

?Tho came in, a type that il; associated with street corner hioodlu:misml,

j ou see - 'the drifters. Then hle went on to say thlis first s loclk

gass es, or this wras their way to becomae people.

JrF: Yos, wrell, tL.t's true too, bnut yrou lanow, in tae first _lace,

I'm not sure of taoe context in wrhicta ie said this, anu I tinkl it's

:maybe necessary tazen to stand -

:i6 ': I~ not say ing all - he' s say ing s omne.

JF: Yes, but even .Itm going; to take to the some - y~ou !knowr, lb 1s

robab'" neccosccrj to understanc. the .lac o c-. references fr.o. w.hichy
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he speaks, because I don't thinkc that, you k~now, that it 1s accurate

just to call people street corner typecs, ;;ou know. I thinlk taat

they're hunan beings who may not had the so-called formal ediucat~ion,

the so-called bras of intellectual. ideas, the so-called w orla view

I that some of us may azave. And yet they 'knowi~ that witinir: thcir ow n

social circumTstances or within the contexbt of their environment,

that tiuere are certain tuns w-hich are niot right anti theyr therefore

feel tha t these thing;s have to be challeniged. And do participate i n

the r TOVemcnt. And that's very good, becaus.e racial prejudice doesn't

just affect so-called IPegro but it affect, u !_reople in. a sense, an;d

if ;;ou'r 1e ;oink; be 1hve any ijnd of prof ound changes you rTUSt goet

people wrhoma som~e w ould call i n tine lowrer classes involved, y;ou see.

R r'.: This rec-iin .s i 1e of somethiing ti]at :Ad am Clayton l owell said,

th~ere a ' e twro <istinct Tdegro movements ncw at the same time. Tihe

one in the South s ritarily middle and Luprer class, the 'protest of

rpeople of sor.e educabion or a treat doa_: of education, clairming tne i r

rights, theo rights au propriate to ?rat. t ucm- feel their talents to be.

In the Iuorth, a mass movement based on theC claustrophobia of a _-hetto

culture.

i F: '.ell, L just donut thin'<c that he Lunnerstands - if that's his

state:?ont. (talking together) ?whatts going on in thle Soutta, I mean,

because the movement i n the South is not basically a middle C-_.ssJ

movement. It is beased now - there' s no question about it, on the

ottier 'nand, u' iat in 1960, drnen file :m overment first started, itb w as led

_ 
1. S
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by students w~ho night be considered as .iidchle class students or as-

A iring to be irn the d~iddile class. But it cidn't take it voryr long

/ to becomie a :lass _aoveient involving very poor people, aria 1 could

cite nu.nerous o::a'iulo1s of the people wrho nave even participated in

I demonstratcions certcainly could not be considered midcle class. As a

",a tter 01' fact, t _c - I w-ould say tha t ;;o-called riiddle ano: u}uper

class indaiviauals in_ the South -4-i- __ in the mrove:'ont, and

so:'ietiraios ever. act as a hindrance.

RPW : Wihab abou t thle leadership of STICI=, s;ay, itself? The crsons

I know" wueh ar°e in 710KiC, t4- ones 1 'n acc'uainted writh, are all persons

of a high de ;roc of intellectu.al a ttain~nert .

JF: .1el, Th:at's verb true. Andu I thinl: that Si;IQI, is thc one niove-
raent in: this ceLtry tiat hawzithin its 01ers i acuivit-, roon !'or

N intellectuals, anc; 1 think, as far as 1'2,1 concerned, it's one of the

main strengths of our organization in That w-e are capable of absorb inr;

the energ ies of m:any; ueopie o1' inteilolctual attainments, but iiO at

/the same timae are not snobbish, you see. I think that t1t ere ts a dif-

ference betwreen being nidale class and having; intellectual at'tainrient,

you see. Tihe ttue are not synonymous, and that if people race '_nize

- and the reason - and actions even indicate that they are rnot synonyr-

mous, because the people who come despite thei r educational attair-

ment have to first of all recognize tip^t wre are a bunch or' equals ance

that they =lust worlk on the same level as, say, a guy writh rmaybe a high

school education that's working for us, ano there are a few- who don't

even have that. And there's a commitrment to work with people. I:e 're
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not working in the major cities - we're working in the very poor areas
of this country, and so that whatever your intellectual attainment is,
then you Lave to begin working wi-rth thie masses of people, anu I thinlk

that there is a ciharacteristic that's different of the so-called

typical maidcleo class individual.

RPU : Do you find t. is - some of thie peoplo who actually, say field

wrorkers in voter registration in iMiississippj or soi.ie of those

places nowe, w-rho are people of intellectual training and attainments,

have - and I' u not offering this as criticism - but have a romantic

view, a roiantic feeling for the purity of experience of the cotton

field hand, t' e deprived and ignorant - tuis romantic feeling for the

purity of experience, ',sorthian view r of that w rorld?

JF: Yes, wcell -

RF°d: Do ;rou find t1hat sometimes?

JF: lde, I don't f:nd that. I obviousil- don't - wel1, not obviously,

but I donut dnrtanand all of the implications of your statem ent, I

mean, in terrmis of tile U ordsworthian -

RPW : That w.ras a auestion.

JF: Yes, your question, rather - becaume we both come from different

backgroun'; in a sense, ana I don't - _ have not yet attained that

literary level one raight say. But the f'act of the matter is, though,
I do understand it sufficient enou h to hcnota that tacre's sometimes a

- - -__ _
y romantic attachnent to poor people, but 1 don't thinky that that is the

cases you l:nowr. And I hope that you understand my ambivalence, 1 mean,
Itm trying to be as concise and perhaps (talking togetner ) and try to

.....son .u .R ' . eh L* l:..n i ... .. ... ... .S f 3 1 ... .... .. .. ?n.
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clarify your question and also my reaction.

RFP: I could offer you some examples to the contrary.

JF: All right.

RPW : Among people you know and what toey talkr about, you see.

JF: All,right, why don't you do that?

RFW: I haven't teio tapes with me, you know, to play them back to

you, but you know, I :.ean - I think it's fine, you see, but it 's one

Sof the thin;s one always enters when you nave people who different

intellectual o;crcrience and inte.lectual attainment assessing each

other. Nowr, tuis conversation was a kind o' romantic admiration for

this purity o1 experience.

JF: That :ady very well be tie case. But I don't - you know, I -

you know, I iaven't talked to everybody within tie or;anization and

certainly riaveon't balked to them, you know, for two or three riours

at length, but I don't think - now I would - certainly amn subject to

error on t;ids point, and th is is just an impression - I'm reacting

impressionistic - but I don't just thin: that there's this romantic

conception of the purity of experience. I think what people iuay be

Ssaying, on tie otiher hand, is that working in some of the Deep South

areas, that the issues are somewhat clearcut. Iow, I don't think

that this has anything to do with the romantic conception of the

Spurity of the experience, and I think that, for instance, in Green-

wood, ::ississippi, it's quite obvious who the opposition is. It t 's

a different situation from, say, the west side of New York when

you're trying to get in a Princeton Plan. I mean, where is tue opposi-

.. 'a. 1 Z i iJ . . . .. ..
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tion? It beco:me a :iuivalence because som:e iliegroes may even present a

plan which is conter to tlat; in Greenw-ood, M Iississippi, it becomes

quite obvious that, you know, people cant register to vote, ttiat -

RPW: Shotguns are clearcut.

JF: Thats right. And I think that trlat's entirely different from

conceptuaizin_ it as a romantic conception of the purity of the

situation. I may be w~rrong.

RPVJ : Changing the topic a little bit, wh at do you conceive to be

the specific function ate-stLa as contr asted w-rith the other civil

rights organizations?

JF:': e , I think that -

RU : Ihat vacuiu does this fill?

JF: Yes, I' f say ing. Tfhe first vacuum w ras that it decided to go

into the small tons and into the underprivileg~ed areas of tie deep

South. Anti it took t:ae movement out of the big cities into those! rural areas. alat s number one. That can be substantiated, now.

All everybody 's talking about iississippi - of course all cLiose wJrho

are talking about M Tississippi are not ;oing to be in iississippi, you

know. But even there, civil rights org;anizations or some of the

people in civil rights organizations were vocal about going into the

state of ississni to talk about voter registration. Secondly, as

SNICK would feel a need among some students to feel a certain unity

that had some type of Southern base in a sense. That is, in 1960 wrhen

the sit-in moveraent started -

RPWv : In Greensboro?
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JF: In Greensboro - two months later a conference was called at

Raleigh, iTorth Carolina, the students thiermselves voted -

RPW d: J;:cuse one, wiras thiat under the auspices of the SCLC?

JF: SCLC, called the first conference in Raleigh, Torth Carolina,

IMTiss Wlla Baiter wyas on our executive comlittee, wias very instrurmen-

tal in having that conference - SCLC I tunderstand paid for the

conference. But tie students themselves voted that they would ha ve

a temporary coordinating committee w~rhich ould not be a Hart of any

other organzation.

RNti°1: Idow, y ou t ve retained an office that you had at that title,

didn't you?

JE: lo, I becarie an officer in 196. it ras a year and three rmlonths

later - almost a y-ear and six months later.

REI: ?Jeil, howa did you enter tae orb'anization - that is, :wfhat wray

did you come into tide organization?

YE: Yes, O.K . 3ut I - I want to go backc to your question in terms

of the specific - tIme different functions because I think this is a

question that people are always asking, and I think one has to loop

at tizis historically. And then these students t-ot together and ferried

this committee, it wras basically a Southicrn-oriented organization coi-

posed primrily of Ilegro students, students who had been involved.

And this wras the specific function ano even now it's serving a dis-

tinctive function in that the primary focus of tine organization is

not so much in building the organization itself as trying to develop

leadership not only in students but also in some of these cormm-unities.
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And the mere fact that we have in Tississippi, for instance, split

wrhat is obviously - supported ninety percent of the called for budget

- most workers in there - trying to create an impression of~ unity on

the part of the civil rights organizations w~orking writhin A ississippi

to the exclusion raany times of any kind of project ion of thne student

nonviolent coordinating cornittee. Amai I think that it's because wae

feel that ultit .telt a strong organization_ within the state of

Mississippi illJ be thie best for the people in ttue state, anre we

think that this is true across the SOU L1, g-ou k nowi~, to aevelop local

leadership. And I think that that's a distinctive role - a role wihich

/is not in theory, which wre can point to -mstance after instance af_ ter
converse

instance wholre wae have carried that o.t Area of' course tiic/@e~ae~ee

is not necessartly true. TIlow, as far as :.ws-:ell' - the ay l got in-

volved in thie student nonviolent coordinatring commi3ttee because 1

first of all f elt tha t young I egroes in t1his country, and c,.r 'Cs ' y

* young Tnegroes who1 h~ad had Southern experience, wi~ould ha.ve to ='etu;rn

*South anc'.to len. _ Je:r technical skills co the development of riZove-

k rents in those areas. ALnd this experience becam~e quite vivid to me

when I wras involved in the tr ayette COLunty situa .tion where p eople niad

been put outb of' t._c u land arcd livin ; -: ,cts

RPlU: In T'enncssooe

JF: That's~ right. ind 1 was C'iSCUSe.yn u _ u .anj .00O)10: __i ,;i1c m.'_ier

of '61 the ahs;,olutc necessity for developinj th.is type of :e un:: ,eople's

*or anization, ana I met a lot of people who had been involved in STLICKi

endh it we ;: :_: -Il _x..1hen SITiICK decided - _ut on a staff. Ion tc 'o
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tha'c tir 0 - ;roll, wrhen theyr ceei± eu ). LW on a staff, ti: .j:a

called anti asked to come and work within the f ramework of this staff.

I guess people a-aTcT. of' my commnitmnent and .myJ interest and of my wrork,

and 9 erila~ps felt 'tint I could :aal~e souie kind contribution and of

course I decided that I should do this b ecause, one, it:r&;,; _& . _ ili

of tlaing thka .Ltcloctuaily I i was co.iitod to doing; :nid _cr.?a!'

thing tihat Ii know was absolt.telur rrecesrar - - absolub'e?_y neccss;ar, foui

:social cuange in taiis country .

. ' .:1aUl lhad ~ol bJeen dinL just t e year; bef::iore you Came o0 Th1i'

JF: 1 had bee~n .Orlkin i tue Fayette CoLunty situation fro 1 Z ep ober,

'', 'i;0 August Oi' 1vl, ! ras involved i:n ±ooc: and clothing drives ._

the Iorth, sendin, - food tuero to breal: the boycott, to whlich to '_e

wras very i :or .I~ n ceause if' tie bo;;coct haci succeeded in P a~rettc

County, tiion it wrould ILve been oxtro~e -o ,i2L 'cu1 4; n: La.l: ': o~

voter registration Drives in Ilissi ssippi.

R _: Mow dit~rCd - cv. 'et into thit - ttKiU. IaO'er .C ,lIic O _~ '. in>.

JrF: '.: oil, you l~owr, I could write you a h istory of 2 rrlifo. .*:ci1,

AI dot involved because I had just come back; frorm 'rcncih

Vsum-a or school and sorne friends of rnine in Chicag;o had started orianiz-

ing to send some food dowin - so ic f"rionds a iat had ,9 ceO7 _nvolieQi LW

the Congress of Racial Equality in Chicago - as! eu .ie to :e. ''.ie the oU

do public relations .cork for the campaign, and I agreed to do that.

RP+": Earlier, whien y;ou were a graduate student at .:oston university,

wihat did you plan to do? Go into academic life or into p~olitical life

or what? U.hat wras it all leading; to?
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JF: ?lell, it wyas all up for grabs, you Ik.now. Really, I have n~ever

been aile to clearly tfate at any one 9oint in my life that I 'ra go-

ing; to o thi= or In goi n=; to be tiha.t. Cr -that this is wThat I wirant

to do. Itve been very ambivalent about :Many tizingis, you knowr, and

the ambivalence revolved I think basically; around the whole question

of whatever ib is that I do, how can tiis best integrate with the

conception of cioinrg somethiing for the flcgro in the United CbaItes.

RPM: You say ;you rere writ in; a novel at one tine.

37: That'gs r:Ljt.

RPTJ: "ow did you wTrite your novel to -tliis oustion of doing for the

legro in the United J ate?

37: Because L wras r ̂ iting a novel about tie absolute necessities of

this kind uc a : ioverient, so tha t there :as - it was per'haps a bad

novel - it's never" beon published. gut one of the - some of the thiemaes

running throuii it wras the daily frustrations in a i'orthzern cit- -/ you know that a lot of people of encounter, and one of tae ci aractors

involved tries co break, tilrough this frustration around developing a

nonviolent :;ovemlent, wrhich was obviouly an ex:pression of somecthing

that I w ranted to do.

RRm: De wrere talicinl; earlier at lunch about Ralph 'llison, and you

said - if I can crudely paraphrase you nor - that you had never under-

stood ;a;i.at wras meant by a person saying 1 want to be primarily a

writer or an artist. Is that clear?

r7: T hat's right. ILot only that - or a tennis player or a golf player,

.1 , , ,
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you know, and then after that I want to be a Negro, or I am - or

- you !mow, people stating positively an artist first of all, or

I am a tennis player first of all, or I ami an architect first of

all. Then after that I am a Negro.

RPWl: And after that a human.

JF: Yes - yes. I just dontt unders and it. I really have never

understood rhat people meant, and I'm not, you knoa - I'm critical

of the position and; - but in being critical I am sophisticated enouh.

to inow that I should understand th~e frae of reference that other

people are talking about. But this has never been clearly exnlained

to me.

BPW : Maybe it's not a frame of reference, but it may be a compulsion.

JF: Yes, I think tiha4t - you see, I thzink that there's a lot of -

it seems to me wahat little bit I kmnowa about the artistic field, you

know, it's so" etimes sophisticated and to say, you know, that a per-

son is striving to be an artist - art for art's sake, you k.nog; - but

I've never understood that term. I :oan, even in school, and unques-

tionably some of this may be my own naievete, but I have never under-

stood wahat is art for art's sake. 1hat does that mean, you see.
RPM;': ;dell, some of the greatest artists would deny that, of course.

Tolstoy, for instance. This is the end of Tane ,#1l of the conversa-

tion with M Ir. James Forian. Proceed on Tape ]/2.

(end of tare)


